
Agency      Plan Contact:

How does your 
agency market to 

diverse 
businesses?

YES:

NO: How does your 
agency track efforts 
to notify businesses 

about purchasing 
and opportunities to 

bid on contracts?

Goal for FY24:

Business Diversity Spending Goal Plan FY24 - Governor's Supplier Diversity Subcabinet approved best practices

Progress to Implement EO 22-01: Outreach to OMWBE Certified Businesses:

YES
Currently in 

progress/has 
completed 

implementation, 
please describe 
your progress 

below

NO

Has your agency 
made any progress 

with the 
implementation of 

EO 22-01

Summary Statement: 

YESDoes your 
agency use
OMWBE’s 

website for your 
contracts and 

procurements?

NO

Agencies should at 
least have a plan to 
start implementing 

E0 22-01

We do very few procurement contracts and those we do are 
usually within the direct buy limits. We will continue to search the 
database to find certified vendors when we are doing a 
procurement.

Efforts are managed by the Deputy Director and Operations team. We help
contract managers through procurement processes as they come up.

We do very few procurement contracts.
We use state master contracts when we
can, for instance, with Integrated
Solutions Group, a women and veteran
owned business solutions company.
Most of our contracts are within Direct
Buy limits. We will require manager to
utilize the OMWBE certification
database to widen the search for
needed services.

Please give a brief description on the agency’s 
implementation of EO 22-01  

We will make contract managers 
aware of the new sub-contractor 
requirements and will add the new 
language to our contract 
templates. Almost none of our 
contracts will have
sub-contractors, however. We will 
also begin procurement research 
and initiate forecasting for the 
next fiscal year - and the current 
year, where we can.

Steps your agency has completed to prepare for forecasting and steps remaining: 

We do very few procurement contracts. This year we will examine our past 
spending to note trends in spending and contracting. We will then introduce 
steps for forecasting during our budgeting process before each fiscal year.

How are supplier diversity efforts managed within your agency:  

Washington State Arts Commission Deane Shellman, Deputy Director

5.76% - Continue to educate staff about diversity in public spending. Implement the sub-contractor 
processes outlined by OWNBE in time for Dec/Jan launch.


